
1. Carefully stretch the fabric shade over the shade frame.  
2. Place upper stand off within the shade washer. (Fig. A with detail Fig. B)
3. Place the perforated metal diffuser on stand off.  The shade washer should be 
sandwiched between the stand off washer and the diffuser. 
The shade fabric should cover the outer edge of the diffuser.
4. Secure diffuser assembly with lock nut. (Fig. C)
5. Screw stem on to stand off
6. Insert bulbs in sockets.
7. Place plastic diffuser on lower stand off. Secure with large washer and finial.
8. Loosen strain relief in the canopy to adjust length of cable.  Be sure to secure the strain relief once the desired length is obtained. (Fig. D)
9. Install stand off screws in the cross bar.  The thread should project at least 3/4" beyond the ceiling surface when the cross bar is installed.
    Fix length of stand off screw with supplied washer and nuts. (Fig. E)
10. Shut off power to outlet box.
11. Mount cross bar to outlet box using outlet box screws.
12.  Make electical connections using wire nuts. If there is no green ground wire from the outlet box, 
connect the fixture ground wire to the cross bar with the green screw provided.
13. Attach canopy over outlet box with canopy cap nuts. SL.017 REV.01
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This light should be installed by a licensed electrician

Assembly Instructions for:  Lightweights - 3136, 3137


